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Deals with the standards, concepts, objectives, techniques,
reports, and ethics of both the independent and internal auditor.
Special attention is given to statements on auditing procedures,
statistical sampling, and EDP in auditing.
Prerequisites:
Textbook:
Rationale:
ACCT 301 or equivalent
(SAS) AICPA Professional Standards (CCH,Latest)
This initial auditing course considers the breadth of auditing
practice as it may be practiced in profit and non-profit
organizations and governmental agencies by external auditors,
internal auditors, regulatory auditors or others who do not call
themselves auditors. The overall objective of this course is to
present some of the elements necessary to unify auditing theory and
practice. Another objective is to acquaint you with the nature of
auditing as it is conducted by individuals who apply different
auditing approaches in examining various audit subjects.
Instructional Modality (ies):
This initial auditing course surveys the broad spectrum of auditing
in order to suggest what needs to be done to unify the profession.
In subsequent auditing courses, you will study how auditors use the
computer as an auditing tool and to assist in making auditing
decisions; the formulation and execution of audit programs for
different audit subjects and various auditing perspectives,
auditing computerized data centers and information systems and
other advanced auditing topics.


